VOTING FOR ‘RIDES OF THE YEAR’ LESTERS OPENS
Sky Sports Racing and Racing TV viewers can now vote for two of the most sought-after Lesters as
the polls opened today for the Flat Ride of the Year and Jump Ride of the Year awards 2020.
The prestigious accolades will be awarded during a special Lesters show on 22nd December on Sky
Sports Racing which will recognise the achievements of jockeys over the past twelve months.
The nominations for the Jump Ride of the Year are:





Nico De Boinville - William Henry – Fontwell – 23/02/2020
Tom Scudamore - Kepagge - Leicester - 11/12/2019
Harry Skelton – Politologue – Cheltenham – 11/3/2020
Jack Tudor - Potters Corner – Chepstow – 27/12/2019

The nominations for the Flat Ride of the Year are:





William Buick – Act Of Wisdom – Newmarket – 21/10/2020
Hollie Doyle - Glen Shiel – Ascot – 17/10/2020
Dylan Hogan – Wanaasah – Wolverhampton – 15/01/2020
Tom Marquand - Nahaarr - Ayr - 19/9/2020

Fans can now cast their vote for the Jump Ride of the Year
at http://www.attheraces.com/voting/lestersvote and for the Flat Ride of the Year at
www.racingtv/lesters with polls closing at midnight on 30th November.
Paul Struthers, Chief Executive of the PJA, said:
“We are delighted that Sky Sports Racing are able to host a Lesters Special again, as they did in 2019
and it is sure to be another fun evening for our award winners as well as the Sky Sports Racing
viewers. The shortlists for the Flat and Jump rides of the year are chosen by the form experts from
Sky Sports Racing and Racing TV and it’s great to see a diverse range of quality rides that aren’t just
from the biggest meetings. I would like to wish all the nominees congratulations for making the
short list and thank the viewers of Sky Sports Racing and Racing TV for choosing the ultimate winner
in each code.”
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